Top Rung Retail Keg FAQ’s
What size kegs do you sell?
½ barrels (full size keg) = 15.5 gallons = 124 pints
1/6 barrels = 5.16 gallons = 40 pints
Keg Party Taps are available on a limited basis and there is a $20 rental fee plus $40 refundable deposit.

How much do they cost?
½ bbl = Depends upon beer. Call or check with us on current pricing. Plus $150 refundable deposit.
1/6 bbl = Depends upon beer. Call or check with us on current pricing. Plus $150 refundable deposit.
Keg Tap Rental = $20.00 plus refundable $40 deposit.

What styles are available in which keg size?
We try to keep a wide selection of styles and sizes on hand, but due to high demand, not all sizes are always
available. 1/2 bbls and 1/6th bbls are most commonly stocked. Please call ahead to reserve and check availability.

When should I reserve my keg?
To ensure you receive your first choice of size and beer style, we recommend you make your reservation at least 2
weeks in advance. We do have kegs available for same day purchase, but selections are limited with shorter notice.

Can I bring my own keg in to be filled?
Due to our schedule, safety, and legal requirements, we do not fill kegs belonging to customers. We can sell you
beer in our own kegs, and collect a refundable $100 deposit for the shell.

How much is the keg deposit and/or party tap, and how is payment accepted/returned
The deposit charge for each keg shell is $150, and the deposit charge for a hand pump tap is $40. We only accept
deposits via credit card or cash as well. The deposit amount will be returned to you upon returning the keg shell
and/or party tap. Some people ask why the deposit and amount. The cost of the deposit covers the cost that the
brewery would incur to replace the keg shell and/or party tap if they were not brought back. Keg shells and taps are
the property of Top Rung Brewing. Keg shells and/or party taps must be returned within 14 days of rental or
the deposit will not be refunded unless prior arrangements have been made and noted with Top Rung (i.e.
you are getting a keg for your home kegerator). If you run into a problem getting a keg back within the 14 days
and you haven’t made prior alternate arrangements, please call the brewery at 360-915-8766.

What do I need to bring when I come to pick up my keg?
When you arrive to pick up your keg, you will be asked to show a valid ID, and you will be asked for the address
where the beer will be consumed. Additionally, for inventory management and tracking reasons, and to ensure that
we are only selling beer to individuals with verified identification, we ask that the keg be picked up at the time of
purchase.

What if I don’t pick up my keg on my scheduled date?
Top Rung will hold your keg reservation for a grace period of 2 days past your scheduled pick up date. At that time,
we will release the keg to be sold to another customer. If you are unable to meet your scheduled pick up date,
please call us at the brewery. Note that we are not open in the tap room 7 days a week so if you are trying to pick
up on a closed day, arrangements will need to be made.
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